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In cities across the United States, introduced rodents of the family Muridae (the Norway rat (Rattus norvegicus), the black rat (Rattus rattus), and the house mouse (Mus musculus)) are locally abundant and the sources of considerable public health and economic concern. Numerous zoonotic infections can be acquired through contact with these rodents or their ectoparasites (1) . Within the past decade, reports of human disease associated with a rat-borne Hantavirus have been made from Baltimore, Maryland (2) , and diseases such as leptospirosis (3) and murine typhus (4) are ongoing concerns in many US cities. House mice and Norway rats are common throughout the United States and are reported from all states, while black rats are largely limited to coastal regions, primarily in the warmer South (5) .
Contact with rodents can result in bites. In 1970 and 1971, the Center for Disease Control conducted a national animal-bite surveillance program in 15 health jurisdictions; rodents accounted for 4.3 percent of the 196,117 recorded bites (6) . However, the epidemiology of rodent bites has received little attention, and the information available is negligible compared with data concerning dog and cat bites (7) (8) (9) (10) . Cases of rat bite sporadically catch public attention when the victims are infants, but most accounts are limited to case reports of rat-bite fever, a rare but potentially fatal infection primarily caused by Streptobacillus moniliformis in the United States (11) .
In one of the few epidemiologic studies of rat bites, investigators examined 50 consecutive bite patients appearing in a Los Angeles, California, emergency room (12) . The majority of patients were under 15 years of age, and most of the bites were not severe; only one patient developed a bacterial infection that required antibiotic treatment. In contrast to bites from carnivores, bites from rodents (except the larger species such as beavers or woodchucks) are not considered to carry a high risk for rabies virus transmission (13) , and victims are rarely prescribed postexposure treatment (14).
The distribution of rodent populations within urban centers has only rarely been determined directly by trapping or by examining urban neighborhoods for signs of infestation (15) . Mice are caught almost exclusively within residences, while rats are found within dwellings and in alleys, sewers, and other locations (16, 17) . Indirect survey methods, such as mapping of reports of rodent sightings in Baltimore (17) or of the home addresses of Detroit, Michigan, children found to be seropositive for Leptospira icterohaemorrhagiae (18) , have permitted inferences about the urban conditions that support extensive rodent infestation, particularly rat infestation. Although less affluent inner-city neighborhoods are typically the areas identified as having the most severe problems, no studies have systematically defined factors that might predict rat infestation and potentially the risk of rodent-associated problems.
In this investigation, we examined the epidemiology of rodent bites reported from New York City and used these data and the environmental and social characteristics of the home blocks of bite patients to generate predictive models for rodent bite. After control blocks were selected and the risk of a block's having a resident bite case was modeled, a New York City-wide map of rodent bite risk was produced. We then tested the predictions of statistical and spatial modeling by comparing block addresses of additional rodent bite victims from a subsequent year of surveillance with the addresses' predicted risk classification, and by environmental sampling of randomly selected blocks for evidence of rat activity.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Rodent bite data
Animal bites to humans in the five boroughs of New York City (Brooklyn, Bronx, Manhattan, Queens, and Staten Island) are reportable to the New York City Department of Health. Information on the descriptive epidemiology of rodent bite was derived from surveillance reports submitted to the health department from January 1986 through September 1994. A subsample of reports from January 1991-September 1994 was examined for statistical modeling and for use in the geographic information system analyses. The analysis was limited to the previous 4 years to reduce the influence of environmental and neighborhood change within the city.
Of the initial 829 reports of rodent bite, 315 cases were excluded because they occurred in a work-related setting (mostly university laboratories; n = 20) or had incorrect addresses {n = 295). This left 514 bite patients whose addresses could be mapped to 415 distinct blocks using Arclnfo software (Environmental Systems Research Institute, Redlands, California) and the Bureau of the Census' enhanced TIGER files for New York City (19) . Blocks were defined as the geographic units for study, which permitted the use of 1990 US Census data on demographic determinants at either the block level or the census tract level.
Demographic variables
Block statistics on total population, race (percentage black, Asian, or white), percentage Hispanic, and numbers of people younger than 18 years and older than 65 years were extracted from 1990 Census files for determination of the demographic characteristics of each block. Information on median household income was available at the census tract level, and that value was assigned to all blocks within each tract. For assessment of crowding and the potential for environmental conditions which provide harborage for rodents (e.g., vacant buildings), the total number of housing units in each block and the total number of units occupied were included. A density or crowding variable was computed by dividing the total block population by the number of occupied housing units.
Environmental variables
Environmental variables were assessed by determining the block's location relative to sites potentially serving as rodent refuge or food resources. Arclnfo was used to query existing databases and to compute the distance (in meters) from the block center to the geographic feature. Attention was focused on parks, subways, railroad lines, and highways, because these areas can provide suitable habitat or exposed earth which can be used as burrow sites by Norway rats. Data files on sanitation records of street cleanliness were not available, but the distance to the nearest waste transfer station was measured.
Analyses
For analysis of the effects of demographic and environmental factors on rodent bite risk, each block from which a bite had been reported was compared with approximately three control blocks randomly selected from all of the remaining blocks in each borough. The final database consisted of 1,660 blocks: 528 in Brooklyn (132 bite blocks and 396 control blocks), 448 in Manhattan (112 and 336 blocks), 372 in the Bronx (93 and 279), 272 in Queens (68 and 204), and 40 in Staten Island (10 and 30). For each control block, a suite of variables identical to that of the corresponding bite block was derived.
Preliminary analyses included univariate comparisons of variables by means of nonparametric statistical tests performed independently for each borough. The spatial aggregation of blocks with rat bites, through the 10th nearest neighboring block, was tested by comparing the distances (in meters) from the centers of bite and control blocks using the method of Cuzick and Edwards (20) , with Simes correction for multiple comparisons (21) .
Logistic regression analyses for the New York City data set and for each borough were used to generate equations for prediction of the risk of a block's containing a rat-bite case. Data on most demographic and environmental variables were dichotomized at the median value before being entered into the model. Blocks were assigned a value of 1 if their value exceeded the median value for the entire borough and a 0 otherwise. When continuous variables fitted the model better, they were retained. In each analysis, logistic regression was performed for all subsets to determine the two best subsets of different numbers of variables (22) . Subsets were examined for their fit to the data (Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness-of-fit statistic (C)), for sensitivity (number of bite blocks correctly classified as bite blocks/[number of bite blocks correctly classified as bite blocks plus number of bite blocks incorrectly classified as nonbite blocks]), for specificity (number of nonbite blocks correctly classified as nonbite blocks/fnumber of nonbite blocks correctly classified as nonbite blocks plus number of nonbite blocks incorrectly classified as bite blocks]), and for overall correct classification. The contribution of each combination of variables was assessed by selectively removing variables and evaluating the data using partial F tests. In some analyses, variables that were not statistically significant were retained because they contributed to increased model sensitivity.
Final logistic regression models were selected to maximize sensitivity and overall correct classification, and 2-5 variables without interaction terms were retained. For each borough, the logistic regression equation was used with the Arclnfo data layers to generate a rodent bite risk score for every block with a nonzero residential population. Statistical analyses were performed using SAS (23) or SPSS (24) . Specific tests are indicated below, and all p values are based on twotailed tests of significance.
Field assessments
Field surveys were conducted in autumn 1996 to test the accuracy of the borough-specific predictions of rodent bite classification. A list of 31 randomly selected blocks in Manhattan and Brooklyn (13 predicted to be low risk, 13 predicted to be high risk, and five predicted to be intermediate risk) was provided to a survey team that was blinded to their predicted value. Surveys were performed using a standardized environmental survey form (25) designed to assess rat infestation.
The housing characteristics of each block were assessed by determining the proportions of addresses that were residential, commercial (businesses), mixed (residential and commercial), and food-oriented (groceries or restaurants). Proportions of vacant buildings and empty lots were determined. The proportion of properties without proper refuse containers or with accessible garbage, pet food, and/or animal feces provided an indicator of food resources for rats, and the presence of abandoned vehicles, lumber piles, appliances, and other large items was recorded as a measure of potential harborage for rats. The proportion of houses with physical evidence of infestation or other indicators of rat activity was also recorded.
All proportions were transformed by taking the arcsin of the square root, and one-way analysis of variance was used, with predicted risk classification as the categorical variable. Analytical results with two-tailed p values less than 0.050 were considered statistically significant.
Prediction of future block sites of rat-bite cases
Addresses of rodent bite cases reported to the New York City Department of Health in 1995 were analyzed by the methods described above. Rodent bite risk values generated by the borough-specific logistic regression analysis were computed for each geocoded block for ascertainment of how accurately sites had been predicted.
RESULTS
Demographic characteristics
The 514 evaluated cases of rodent bite occurred throughout the five boroughs of New York City (table 1 and figure 1) . The bite cases were evenly distributed by sex, and the median age of case-patients was 22 years (range, <1 year to 93 years). Most bites occurred at the extremities of the body, with approximately half occurring while the victim was asleep (table 1). The biting animal was most commonly (81 percent) identified as a rat. Most bites were treated by simple wound washing, and most (98 percent) patients were immediately released from the treatment facility.
Clustering of bite cases within each borough was apparent, and the aggregation of 415 blocks with bite cases, through the 10th nearest neighboring block, was statistically significant (all z scores > 6.0; all p values < 0.0001; Simes correction: p < 0.0001). Bites were most common in northern Brooklyn, the southern Bronx, and the southern and northern extremes of Manhattan (figure 1). Overall, 371 (89.4 percent) of the 415 blocks contained a single bite case, 34 (8.2 percent) contained two cases, nine (2.2 percent) contained three, and one contained four. The number of blocks reporting more than one bite case was 13 for the Bronx (14 percent of all bite blocks), eight for Brooklyn (6.1 percent), 22 for Manhattan (19.6 percent), zero for Queens, and one for Staten Island (10 percent).
Characterization of block of residence
Most people who had been bitten by rodents lived on blocks with significantly lower median incomes than those of control blocks (table 2) . In addition to containing more residents per block (four of five boroughs), case blocks also had a higher percentage of residents younger than 18 years of age and a lower percentage of residents older than 65 years of age. The mean number of housing units per block and the mean percentage of rental units per block were greater for case blocks in each borough (table 2). In each borough, the percentage of the population characterized as black or Hispanic was higher on the case blocks. Blocks with more than one bite case showed trends identical to those of blocks with single bite cases; only in Manhattan were significant differences found between blocks with different numbers of reported bite cases. Blocks with multiple bites in Manhattan had lower median incomes, lower percentages of Asian and white residents, higher percentages of black residents, and higher percentages of residents under 18 years of age (Wilcoxon rank sum test: all p's < 0.05) in comparison with single-bite blocks or control blocks. These differences were similar to those between all bite blocks and control blocks, and therefore blocks with any number of bite cases were pooled for future analyses.
Distances to environmental features varied substantially by borough, but some patterns in their association with rodent bite blocks were discernable (table 2) . Distances to subways (five of five boroughs), waste stations (four of five), railroads (four of five), and parks (five of five) were shorter for case blocks. No pattern was apparent in distance to the nearest highway.
Logistic regression modeling of rodent bite blocks
The best subset logistic regression models for New York City and for each borough contained 2-5 variables (table 3) . Variables included in the models of more than one borough or of New York City overall were median income, total population of block, distance to subway, percentage Hispanic, and percentage younger than 18 years. Seven other variables were used in individual borough models (table 3) .
The fit of each model varied considerably, and individual borough models provided better fits to the data than did the overall New York City model (table  4) . Four of the five borough models provided good fits to the data, as indicated by Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness-of-fit statistics (table 4). In each case, these models provided a sensitivity greater than 60 percent (range, 61.8 percent to 70.0 percent) and a specificity near or above 70 percent (range, 69.8 percent to 86.7 percent). The citywide and Brooklyn models provided the poorest fits to the data, with sensitivities below 60 percent, although both the overall percentage of blocks correctly characterized and the percent specificities were over 70 percent (table 4).
Mapping risk of rodent bite
Overall, 28,478 (85 percent) of the 33,468 blocks in the five boroughs had nonzero populations, and a rodent bite risk score could be obtained for each borough using the logistic regression models (table 5) . Maps were drawn by stratifying risk probabilities at the median value (0.041) and the 72nd percentile (0.7) (figure 2 (Staten Island not shown)); this formed three classes of blocks: high risk (22 percent of blocks), intermediate risk (28 percent) , and low risk (50 percent) blocks (table 5). The second cutoff point was selected after exploratory analyses revealed a cluster of values between 0.7 and 0.9. Risk scores were not generated for blocks without human residents.
Field assessment
High risk blocks were only marginally more likely to be infested than were low and intermediate risk blocks, but the degree of infestation was significantly greater. Among the 31 blocks surveyed, 10 of 13 predicted to be high risk had evidence of active rat infestation in one or more residences, compared with eight of 13 predicted to be low risk and three of five predicted to be intermediate risk. However, in blocks predicted to be high risk, the average proportion of addresses infested was 27.3 percent as compared with 8.3 percent for intermediate risk blocks and 9.1 percent for low risk blocks. An initial one-way analysis of variance indicated no difference between intermediate risk and low risk blocks, and when these blocks were combined, a significant difference was evident in the proportion of addresses infested on high risk blocks No other significant differences were found between high risk blocks and other blocks with regard to types of housing, proportion of residences lacking garbage cans, or proportion of residences with refuse or potential rat harborage sites.
Prediction of bite blocks
Of the 78 cases of rodent bite reported in New York City in 1995, 53 could be geocoded and assigned risk scores for rodent bite based on borough-specific models. Thirty (56.6 percent) of the blocks on which a case resided were classified as high risk, eight (15.1 percent) were classified as intermediate risk, and 15 (28.3 percent) were classified as low risk. This distribution was significantly different from that expected on the basis of the proportion of New York City blocks in each risk classification (^ = 58.5, df = 2; p < 0.001). The percentage of blocks classified as being of medium or high bite risk in 1995 was 83.3 percent in Brooklyn (n = 24), 77.8 percent in the Bronx (n = 9), 45.5 percent in Manhattan (n = 11), and 66.7 percent in Queens (n = 9).
DISCUSSION
This study examined the epidemiology of rodent bites in New York City, with the goal of generating predictive models for the risk of encountering rodents, especially rats, at the city block level, using the demographic, social, and physical attributes of blocks. Blocks were selected as the study units, rather than the exact addresses of the rodent bite cases, for several reasons. Practically, census data for many demographic characteristics were available for the block or tract level. More importantly, rat infestations are typically a community problem and are not usually restricted to single residences (15, 17, 26, 27) . The significant clustering of bite blocks throughout New York City corroborates this conclusion.
The accuracy of the models and maps was examined by two methods, one involving physical inspection of randomly selected blocks of different predicted risk levels and the second assessing model predictions based on rodent bite data generated from an additional year of surveillance. Both approaches indicated that the models provide information that can help in distinguishing areas of rat infestation and quantifying the potential risk of rodent bite over large geographic areas. However, the evaluation procedures also demonstrated that rat infestation is a continuous rather than a categorical factor.
The fact that some blocks were misclassified with regard to the occurrence of rodent bite or rat infestation was expected. Rodent bite is a rare event, occurring infrequently even in locations where rats and mice are common. A questionnaire survey of 1,363 persons residing in Baltimore (17) indicated that although rats and mice were frequently seen on streets and in alleys (64 percent of respondents reported seeing rats and 32 percent reported seeing mice), they were infrequently § •a 2. reported within residences (6 percent for rat infestation, 49 percent for mice) and were rarely associated with bites (1.2 percent of respondents reported experiencing any rodent bite during their lifetime). Furthermore, rodent bites are underreported. Previous studies in New York City have indicated that only 41 percent of animal bites treated in emergency rooms are reported to health authorities (28) . Even bites inflicted by dogs are frequently not reported: In Pennsylvania, a study of children aged 4-18 years found that the rate of dog bite was 36 times greater than the rate reported to health authorities (29) . In addition to underreporting, we were unable to geocode a high percentage of addresses, primarily because inaccurate addresses were given or recorded at the treatment centers. These limitations would result in some bite blocks' being classified as nonbite blocks and would reduce precision, biasing our model results toward the null (30) . However, the subsequent assessments of the models and the evidence of clustering among bite blocks provided confidence that characteristics relevant to rat infestation and risk of rodent bite were captured.
Another concern was that the field assessment measured only rat infestation, but the statistical models used to classify blocks were based on reported rat or mouse bites. A previous study in another urban location found a similar spatial distribution of rat and mouse infestations (17) , which suggests that infestations are influenced by similar conditions. Because 81 percent of our bite patients reported rats as the source (table 1) and because juvenile rats can be misidentified as mice, our models were heavily weighted toward identification of potentially rat-infested blocks.
The variables associated with bite blocks were consistent with the ecology of urban rats (31) and their distribution within urban centers (15, 18) . These variables mostly consisted of a set of characteristics generally associated with areas of lower socioeconomic status, including high percentages of ethnic minorities (except Asians), young populations with a lower proportion of individuals over age 65 years, more residential units per block, with rental units comprising a high proportion, and lower median incomes. A study conducted in Baltimore in the 1940s found that the degree of rat infestation was most highly associated with blocks containing a high proportion of residences in need of repair (15) , while a survey conducted in the 1980s found an association between rat exposure and lower income (17) .
The associations of the environmental variables with case blocks were less consistent and more difficult to interpret. Case blocks tended to be closer to * Calculated at a probability of being a block with a rodent bite case of 0.28-0.34.
subways, railroads, and parks, all of which are a potential source of exposed ground in which Norway rats can burrow. Parks and subways can also be sources of food through human refuse. Zoologic parks have been associated with major foci of rat infestations in other cities (32) . However, living in proximity to noisy transportation systems may also be a characteristic of less affluent neighborhoods. Mean distance to waste stations also tended to be shorter for bite blocks, although it was not clear whether this was related to potential food sources or other neighborhood characteristics. Still, the significance of environmental variables in the logistic regression models controlling for socioeconomic variation suggests some independent effect on the incidence of rat bites. 
